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RED LODGE DAILY NEWSÄ- f,&Flashes of Life
From the

News of the Week combined with
’KETCHIKAN, Alaska — There 

will be Christmas music in the 
little Indian village of Metlakatla, 
thanks to the fish. Profits from 
the fish cannery enabled the citi
zens to equip the 60-piece town 
band with new instruments and 
finish paying for the new town 
hall, which by the way is the larg
est in Alaska.
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SAULT STE MARIE, Ont.— 

Helen Bohner, who is six, was anx
ious to know if the Bohner chim
ney was large enough to admit a 
rotund Santa Claus. She went 
up the fire escape to investigate, 
tumbled three floors and landed 
on the pavement.1 The bruises 
should be albout all gone by 
Christmas morning.

USE REINDEER?

Helena, Dec. 24.—(AP)—Santa 
will probably use his sleigh in parts 
of Montana tonight, but he will 
find hard pulling in the eastern 
part of the state, where little or 
no snow is reported. Havre reports 
18 degrees above; the temperature 
was 40 above at Helena today.

BEART00TH WELl MAINTAINS EOW OF 
Oil AND CAS; CHAPMAN IS EXPECTED

THREE ARE DEAD AFTER COLLISION OF 
TRAIN AND AÜT0 ON R. L. BRANCH LINE*•

After its arrival Sunday with 
gush of at least 2,000 barrels a 

day, the Beartooth well of the 
Carbon oil and gas company on the 
Dry Creek structure has been main
taining a steady flow, say observ- 

ol its action. Meanwhile, op
erators in the field are watching 
the Chapman well, expected to be 
the next producer.

The green oil spout has been 
throttled down since Sunday, but 
has been flowing from 3,500 to 
5,000 barrels of oil a day. Gas has 
been flowing at the rate of 15 mil
lion feet a day.

The Beartooth well was spudded 
in early last spring, and work has 
been steady until it was brought 

The company has had very 
good luck in drilling operations, 
never having had to fish out any 
tools or cement off undesirable wa
ter flows. The Beartooth is the 
fifth producer to be drilled in on 
the Dry Creek structure, and is 
the first all-oil-well on the field. 
The Ohio N. P. No. 1 produces gas; 
Ohio N. P. No. 2 gas and oil; Sou- 
ders No. 1 gas and oil, and the 
Margaret Souders No. 1 gas.

The Beartooth rig will be moved 
to the McMinn permit, one-fourth 
of a mile south of the present well, 
and drilling operations will start 
as soon as possible. The Ohio Oil 
company is moving a rig on the 
Margaret McCauley permit imme
diately and will drill an offset 200 
feet from the Armstrong line or ap
proximately 400 feet from the new 
well. Ohio-Chapman No. 1 cement
ed off a water sand last week, and 
expects to bring in the well some 
time this week in the Dakota sands.

It has been reported that the 
Ohio company will bring two more 
rotary outfits into the field, mak
ing a total of four rotary rigs to 
be operated there.

SCHOOL FUND THIS
YEAR IS SHORTER; GERMANY CORRECT 
RECEIVE LISTINGS jr HER PROTESTS
“ “o^ty iSi AGmT PAYMENT

Is Announced

*■n

FIFTEEN COUNTY 
SCHOOLS EXEMPT 
FROM STATE EXAM

Three people were killed this morning in a collision of | 
the Red Lodge-Billings passenger train and an automobile I 
on the Northern Pacific right of way near Mason, four 
miles south of Laurel. The accident occurred at 10 o’
clock, as the local train was approaching Silesia.

MOUNTRIE, Ga.-JW. H- Mc
Cann has some extraordinary 
Christmas- trees on his farm. 
Weeks of balmy weather have 
fooled the peach trees into think
ing it was spring and they are in 
full bloom.

ers
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The dead are: Mrs. G. E. Van- 

Doren; her young daughter, Betty, 

9; and her son, Steven, 12. Mrs. 
Van Doren was instantly killed. The 

daughter died as she was being ta
ken to the Laurel hospital, and 
Steven died this noon at Laurel.

CARBON FAILS TO 
CHECK BEARCREEK

DETROIT—Countess Vera Grace 
de Chappedalaine has her title and 
her American citizenship too. She 
told Federal Judge Simons she was 
born in Cadillac, Mich., and want
ed her citizenship restored but did 
not want to surrender her title. 
Under the law persons seeking 
citizenship must renounce titles. 
But Judge Simons ruled she could 
keep the title as it was not 
recognized by any government and 
was only a social distinction.

Rating Made on Basis of 
Equipment and 

Teachers
Young Plan Committee Says 

All Claims Are 
Justified

Tentative apportionment of the 
state school equalization fund has 
been made for Carbon county. A 
statement was received this week 
at the office of the county super-i 

intendent, on which were listed 
those school districts most likely 
to receive aid from the equaliza
tion fund, and the probable amount

Fifteen public schools of Car
bon county have been granted ex
emption from the state eighth- 
grade examination. Miss Elizabeth 
Duffield, superindentent of the 
Carbon schools, received a list of 

exempted schools this week from 
I Miss Elizabeth Ireland, state su- 
! perintendent of schools.

The schools whose graduating 
pupils will not be required to pass 
state examinations for high school 
eligibility are: Bearcreek, Belfry, 
Bridger, Edgar-, Fox (Roberts), 
Promberg, Isom (Luther), Joliet, 
Red Lodge, Roberts, Selmes (Rob
erts), Silesia, Washoe, White
horse (Silesia), and Plainview 
(Roberts).

Exemptions were granted on the 
basis of the rating given each 
school by the county superintend
ent. Miss Duffield, assisted by Miss 
Sylvia Watts of Yellowstone coun
ty, made a survey of the districts 
last month, filing- a report on each 
with the state office. Schools were 
rated largely on the quality and 
condition of their equipment, and 
the experience and training of the 
teachers.

Superior Offensive Work 
Wins for Bearcats 

By 11-21 Score
f )“ADJUST ALL DEBTS

in. According to Conductor Milligan, 
the memebrs of the Van Doren 
family were driving from a side 
road leading from their ranch 
house, located about 150 feet from 

Basel, Germany, Dee. 24.-(AP) the ^ilroad. The car, a Ford auto- 
—Any claim by Germany that she truck, ran onto the tracks on the 
is unable to pay her conditional Prlvate crossing, coming directly in 
reparations payments, beginning the path ot the locomotive, which 
next year, will be justified, accord- was moving at approximately 40 
ing to the report of the Young m"5s Per ^our*
Plan advisory committee. -^he car was knocked completely

rn, . I i n > around by the engine, and rolled
The committee report also called , , A * j* 4. 0nnj j xi. 4. 1 • 4. 4. 4? * and dragged for a distance 01 200

recommended that adjustment of ; . 114? 1 • „„ ,. in iu feet along the track before beingall reparations and other war debts thrown cfeal, The ,train was haited
be adjusted “to the teouhled situ- within m feet of the crossing. 
ation of the world- This, said the M y Doren was instantly 
report, must be done without de- kmed b the im t (lf the engine 
lay if new disasters are to be avend- pUot; the |girl and the boy wei.e
ec by e na ions. crushed in the wreckage of the car.

Stevens’ leg was broken, and Bet
ty’s body was terribly bruised and 
lacerated.

Robert Hetherington, engineman 
of the train, said he did not see the 
car until it was almost upon the 
tracks ahead of the locomotive, as 
it approached from the left side 
of the train. The driver was seem
ingly unaware of the oncoming 
train, and blasts of the whistle did 
not stop the auto.

Doctor Hall of Laurel hurried 
to the scene in answer to a sum
mons, and did everything possible 
to save the victims.

Today’s tragedy was the first 
serious accident that Engineer 
Hetherington has experienced dur
ing his 30 years of service on this 
division.

Reparations Responsible 
For World Paralysis Altho closely guarded and forced 

to work for every point in the score 
column, the Bearcreek high school 
team broke repeatedly thru the 
Carbon high defense last night to 
almost double the score against the 
Red Lodge players- The game at 
Btarcreek Wednesday night ended 
with the Bearcats on the favorable 
side of the 11-21 score.

Little doubt remained that Bear
creek has the strongest team in 
the county after Carbon’s close 
five-man defense failed to stop the 
sharpshooting of Laukaites, Bar- 
ovich and Nelson. Bearcreek’s scor
ing was slightly under normal.

Bearcreek took the lead soon af
ter the toss-up, holding it until the 
second quarter. In that period Car
bon tied the count, only to fall back 
again and trail thruout the rest of 
the game. Guarding was close and 
rough, more than 30 free throws 
being taken during the game.

Blaskovich hoisted in the ma
jority of baskets for Red Lodge, 
with assistance from Lefty Dimich.
Free throw attempts on the part of 
both teams were, for the most paid, 
only attempts.

Starters for Carbon were Blas
kovich, Liedes, Zupan, Lefty Dim
ich and Doran. Coach Hartwig also 
used N. Dimich, and sent Laatikai- 
nen in for the other Dimich in the I
second half. Coach Bennet put] Several Cases are Dismissed 
Laukaites, Nelson, Barovich, Sav
age and Planichek on the floor.
Tastoversnik and Danichek were 
in for Laukaites and Barovich.

COLON, Panama—The band on 
Dr. Albert Einstein’s Panama hat 
is not available as a souvenir. Frau 
Einstein made that plain when the 
hatband blew off as they were 
walking on a lock wall. A police
man retrieved the ribbon and 

Tm-

to be given to each-
The list follows: District No. 1,

Red Lodge, $7:23.40; No. 7, Joliet,
$728.07;' No. 9, Jackson, $125.87;
No. 12, Lone Tree, $522.27; No. 13,
Plummer, $270.59; No. 14, Cherry 
Springs, $478.28; No. 18, Wilson,
$244.35; No- 29, Plainview, $56.34;
No. 31, Bearcreek, $468.70; No. 38,
Bailey, $134.81; No. 40, Stewart,
$569.71; No. 50, Weast, $392.19;
No. 51, Isom, $506.39; No. 54, Was
hoe, $1,012.51; No. 59, -Shane 
Ridge, $650.20; No. 64, Chappell,
$156.39; No. 65, Rudd, $450.31.

Carbon county’s allotment from 
the state fund this year is $8,458.97 has been taxed to the utmost. No

margin has been left for an in
crease in taxes. The German prob
lem in general was characterized as 
responsible for the fast increasing 
economic paralysis of the world.

asked if he could keep it.
exclaimed Frau Ein-possible,

stein, “the hat was a gift and the 
band is part of it.’’

CLEVELAND — Yaro Novotny 
has been wont to serenade his lady 
love with sirens and gongs- The 
result was just one false alarm 
after another. Every night for 
three weeks was a bit thick so 
the fire department had Yaro 
arrested. ,

Germany, the committee decided,

—a sum approximately $10,000 
less than that of last year. Sources 
of income from which the equaliza
tion moneys are derived have been 
barren this year, the inactivity of 
the state copper industry causing 
part of the shortage.

Definite apportionments of the 
Carbon fund will be sent to Treas
urer George McDonald from the 
office of the state superintendent 
within a few months.

♦
TUSCU1MBIA, Ala.—There is a 

bright sixth grade here. An elec
tric eye on the teacher’s desk 
automatically switches on the 
lights when the sunlight is dimmed 
by clouds. School officials say the 
result is that the pupils in that 
room are farther advanced than 
another sixth grade where there is 
no electric eye.

BERLIN.—Altho electricity is 
rapidly replacing gas for street 
lighting, 104,000 of the old lamp 

posts still illuminate certain sec
tions of the German capital.

COURT DISPOSESATTORNEY SHOOTS 
MAN IN COLORADO OF OLD LAWSUIT

♦
Christmas isn’t 

Christmas in Soviet Russia. The 
Communists frown upon it, and 
many children never have heard of

MOSCOW WHEN KING MEETS KINGS
Rancher Seriously Wounded 

in Street Quarrel 
at Lamar

By Judge Goddard in 
Regular SessionHi\it. n

♦ * *
LANCASTER, Pa.—‘Robert Leon

ard, 13, has been discharged from 
a hospital as cured, tho he car
ries a bullet in his heart. The shot, 
fired accidentally by a companion, 
passed thru one wall of the heart 
and lodged in another- 
dared not operate for fear it would 
be fatal. Robert feels all right.

POLICE INVESTIGATE 
NEW HAMMER DEATH 

IN MICHIGAN TOWN

Lamar, -Colo., Dec. 24.—-(AP)— 
Clark ‘Mitchell, prominent Prowers 
county rancher, was shot and per
haps fatally wounded in an alter
cation on the street here today 
with Deputy District Attorney Al- 
lyn Cole.

Police said that Cole drew bis 
pistol and shot Mitchell after the 
two had been engaged in a heated 
argument. The argument was said 
to have arisen over the arrest of 
Mitchell’s son Max, who was taken 
into custody in Denver several 
days ago.

Max, who operates a filling sta
tion at Lamar, was charged with 
evasion of the state gasoline tax.

The law was finally relieved of 
I two cases of long standing during 

and Bearcreek played the prelim- Tuesday’s session of the district 
inary game, which was really not court at Red Lodge, conducted by 
a game hut a private scoring con- Judge 0. F. Goddard of Billings, 
test between Nyhack and Martilla Before court adjourned, the judge 
of the Roosevelt quintet- The 43-9 ha(, ordered dismissed the cases of 
score favored Red Lodge. On the j j Hal against charlotte Dil- 
Bearcreek team were Henryworth and j. s. Halev against the 
George Reid, Leonard, Buddy, and, the Red Lodge-R0sebud
Maxiwell, against Coach Jenikin’s T . .
team of Nyhack, Martilla, Polk,j u^fta ion company.
Blazina, Kosovich, and Mattila. !. Î TZ ^ by

jm 1925 and 1927; attorneys for
the defendants filed motions for 
dismissal this week, charging fail
ure of the plaintiff to properly 
prosecute the cases.

One suit had been brought 
against Miss Dilworth as treasur
er in Carbon county, and against 
the company that furnished her 
bond, for alleged misadministra- 
tion of funds entrusted to the 
treasurer’s office, 
contractor for the Red Lodge- 
Rosebud Irrigation company, claim
ed that the treasurer had refused 
to honor his claims and warrants 
drawn on company funds deposited 
with the county office, the treas
urer claiming that the claims were 
not duly authorized by the direc
tors of the company. A complaint 
of the same nature was filed 
against the directors of the com
pany; no conclusive action was 
taken in regard to either.

The court also dismissed an ac
tion by the state against M. J. 
Dunn of the Montana and Dakota 
Grain company, and a proceeding 
by Mrs. J. A. McKinnon against 
Mrs. Lola Hannula. A demurrer 
was filed in the case of Dan Zen- 
zo against Joe Gregovich, a hear
ing being set for December 27. 
Several -'probate cases were re
viewed by the court.

O
Grade school teams of Red Lodge
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IMt. Clemens, Mich., Dec. 24— 
(AP)—Appai-ently the victim of a 
hammer slayer, the body of Mat- 
threiw Luomala was found today in 
the upstairs room of his home at 
Van Dyke village. His wife, who 
reported the slaying, is held in 
jail.

! m t ;■- mm iYDoctors
;:-S
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yDRUMHEILLEIR, Alta. — Robert 

Tolman wrote a note saying his 
parents were “the best a kid ever 
had,” then shot and killed his 
mother, his sister and himself.

m
M* = • Two children were asleep in the 

house at the time investigators ar
rived at the scene of the killing. 
The inspectors said that apparently 
Luomala had been beaten to death. 
There were signs that an effort had 
been made to remove the blood 
stains about the room.

REDUCED FARES TO 
STATE EVENTS ARE 
AUTHORIZED BY N. P.

V1 :*

MIAMI, Fla.—What does the 
Indian lover croon to his sweet
heart? A representative of the 
Smithsonian institution is down 
here with the idea of putting the 
Seminols love song in phonograph 
records.

PRISONER SHOT IN 
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE

Reduced railroad fares have been 

announced to January events 
which will attract Montanans the 
first part of next month. These 

events are:

INVESTIGATORS ARE 
BAFFLED BY BRUTAL 

SLAYING OF CHILD
iCanon City, Colo., Dec. 24.— 

(AP)—As he was attempting to 
escape from the state prison here 
today, Edwin McCullough was shot 
by prison guards. He may die.

He was sentenced to jail nine 
days ago by a Denver court.

0
mt Haley, con-

BELGRADE.—Not to he outdone 
iby the Austrians who sent strand
ed swallows to Italy by air, the 
Jugoslav Society for the Protec
tion of Animals sent a stranded 
stork to Istanbul by plane with a 
letter asking to -the Turkish S. P. 
C. A. to forward it to Cairo for the 
winter.

Livestock show at Billings, Jan
uary 5 to 7. Ogden Livestock 
Show, Ogden, Utah, January 8 to 
14. Meeting of the Montana Dairy 
Products association, Bozeman, 
January 11 to 12.

,-Y I
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 24.—(AP)—

Inquiry into the brutal killing of 
little Marian McLean reached the 
stalling point today.

One week today after the girl
disappeared, authorities found a round trip rate of only one 
themselves with virtually every fare and 0ne-third to Billings for 
clue useless, every theory explod- the Livestock show has been au- 
ed, and the identity of the degen- thorized by the Northern Pacific, 
erate slayer yet unknown. Police Teachers attending the meeting 
continued their efforts to learn the 0f (.be jyjontana Education associa
tivity of a man reported to have|tion( December 28 to 30, in Butte 
carried a bundle into a tenement | wjj| travel at special reduced rail- 
cellar where the mutilated body of, raad fare< a round trjp rate of 
the child was found. only one fare and one-third) ap

plicable from all its Montana 
points has been authorized for 
this meeting.

tl

Poultry Exhibit at Falls.
Great Falls, Dee- 24.— (Bjiecial 

to The News)—Montana poultry- 
men will exhibit their birds , at 
Great Falls this next year, the 1932 
state show having been set for 
January 14-17 inclusive. Indications 
are that the exhibition will exceed 
any similar state event in the 
past.
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♦
King George of England becomesROME.—Italy’s new penal code 

provides imprisonment up to five 
years for “anyone who induces an
other to emigrate and, as recom
pense for sending -this person 
abroad, obtains or is promised mon-

a one-man assemblage of kings 
under the new statute of Westminster, which leaves him the titular 
head of each of the nations in the British group of independent do
minions. So the king of Ireland can scold the king of Australia and 
the king of England can act as arbiter—all without stirring from his 
desk.

ey. THE WEATHER.♦ ♦
«Montana—Partly cloudy in east

ern portion; probably snow in welt 
em portion tonight and Friday. 
Wyoming—Mostly fair tonight and , _. 
Friday, except probable snows in j ^ 
northwest portion-

TULTSCHEA, Rumania—Poison
ous snakes have been multiplying 
so rapidly in the Danube delta that 
“drives” have been organized 
against them. One day’s bag was 
165 reptiles.

&«

MERRY« TODAY’S MARKETS

Chicago.—Cattle, 15 to 25 lower. 
Hogs, 25 up. Sheep, 25 up
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